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The Keltic Cavern. 
By L. S. PALMER, ll.SC. 

/ 

The objects of this paper are-

J. 	 To place on record the work of this Society in the discovery 
and investigation of the Keltic Cavern. 

2. 	 To indicate the place of the finds in the pre-history of 
Somerset in particular and of England in gcneral. 

I.-INTRODUCTION. 

In March, 1919, at the first sessional meeting, it was suggested 
from general geological considerations that a cave might be 
expected at Swallet E. (Plates II. and Hr.). The two outstanding 
geological facts were the line of holes formed at the junction 
of the limestone shales and the" Z beds" of massive limestone, 
and the presence of a swallet at the 600 ft. contour line with 
Langford Spring 011 the 200 ft. contour line on the opposite side 
of Mendip Lodge Hill. 

After the removal of 21 tons of material in the course of S0111e 
weeks excavations this surmise was verified by the discovery, 
on S(;ptcmber 13th, 1919, of a cavern, sincc aptly called" The 
Keltic Cavern." Of these :n tons of material, 20 were removed 
il' an attempt to enter the actual swallet. This, ho\\"ever, resulted 
in an almost vertical descent of 60 feet, amongst loose water-worn 
boulders, comparable with those of Eastwater Swallet. Only one 
ton of material obscur~d the passage \\"hich ultimately led to the 
cave, 	some 40 feet below the surface. 

On the first clay finds were made which sho\\"ed that man had 
occupied the cave at s01l1e time or other. The follo\\"ing method 
was therefore devised in oreler to con'elate subscquent work and 
to liave n correct record of the position ane! depth of any material 

A rough plan, afterwards replaced on the completion 
more exact" sllrvey (see Plate 1.) \\'as covered with 5 feet 

The position of each squnre was indicated by n letter and 
As the st1l'face only has been searched, with the 

trench [or testing the depth of the deposit, no 
suffix has been necessary to indicate the depth of the finds. The 

was then written lip in the Society's log book, with n 
description and the square number. The positions are recorded 

B 
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II.-Tm: CAn:. 

The completed survey reveals the fact that the cave is compara
tively one long rift chamher, I i5 feet in length, with an average 
of 27 feet in height, and approxilllate:ly .)., fed \\·ide at the hottom, 
the cross section being triangular. So far exploration has failed 
to show the passage or passages which 111ust lead to the lower 
strata. The cave (pl:tte IL ) is situall"cl at the liue of jl111ction 
of the massive limestone and limestone shales, similar in position 
to that of Coatcll\lrch, and comparahle in nat\ll"e to Eastwater 
Swallet.' Like the latter, the cave I\·ill undouhtedly lead further, 
possibly when the water-way, heyond the chamlJer D., has been 

followed. 
The interior contains the usual interesting examples of water 

action. The old S\\'allet, from \\"hich the strcam has lJel'u diverted, 
reveals beautiful stalactite and stalagmite formations, SUllie of 
which arc of the erratic type seen, for example, in SlI"il<1on's 
Hole. Other examples of water action arc seen in all the oIT
~ho{)t passages wherc the water has weathered the rocks to s\lch 
an extent that fossils, such as Zaphrentis, Syringothyris, i\lichc1
illia, Spirifer, etc., have ueell left protrmling and showing their 
intemal struct\ll"e with greater detail than any specimen extracted 
with a geological hammer. Besides \I'atcr action some interesting 
examples of earth movements are seell in this cavern. The 
mound, through which the entrance trellch was cut, was undoubt
l·dl~· at one time the roof of a shelter or cave which fell in and 
blocked up the entrace to the prescut cave . The otherwise fruit
less labour expended in climbillg clown 60 feet into the swallet 
revealed the fact that the depth of this fall is probahl~' indicated 
],~ . the dotted line in the cross section on the line RE.:;: O~her 

intcresting examples of earth move111etlts arc seen in the folel of 
rock above the entrance. The apex of the roof of the cave 
ibelf consists of a right-angled fold, part of ~vbich has fall en 
dowlI, forming a right-angled rock, marked "K" (Plate 1.). 
,\t allot her part stalactites and stalagmites had joincd, forming a 
pillar frol1l roof to floor. The subsequent downward movement 

I \\'ook cy JIolc (E. fl. nnlch) p. 209. 

*~in('c \\!"It 111 :': n:: lII:lill~ of ~heep hn\'e been fOllnd tell feet below top of 
mound on the !e\'el of this UOltCU !ine . 
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of the floor ha.<; caused the separation of the stalactites from the 
roof, recording in this way the motion of the underlying rock. 
The only other example of such a natural record can be seen in 
Swildon's Hole. 

Another natmal record is seen where a stalactite was formed 
on a rock which became tilted through an angle. The stalactite 
continued to grow vertically. The angle between the two portions 
is quite well defined, thus not only giving an exact measure of the 
angle throngh which the rock moved, but indicating by the 
straightness of each piece and by the definiteness of the angle 
that the rock movement must h(lve taken place suddenly. Had 
this not been the case the angle would have been rounded and 
the new portion of stalactite would have been curved. It is quite 
probable that the violent action of the outer roof falling in caused 
the sudden movement here recorded. 

The length of the stalactite frOI1l tip to bend is 1.3 inches. 
It is a fairly safe assumi)tion, in this particlllar case, to take the 
minimum rate of growth as an inch in a tho11sand years, siuce 
the dry atmosphere of the cave will probably make this tim~ 
milch shorter. Thlls we arc led to the interesting conclusion 
that the falling of the roof which closed the entrance could not 
have occurred before 500 A. D., and probably actually took pirlce 
IIIl1ch later.* Thi.s is of interest \\'lIen we consider the present 
difficulties of the entrance, and realise the comparative case with 
which even cattle could have been led down a gradual slope 
before the roof fell in. The original entrance level was only 
abont six or eight feet above the west end of the cave 1100r. 

This clednction is based 011 the rate of growth of a stalactite and 
is therefore to be accepted with considerable reserve till more 
exact measurements have been made at this particnlar spot. The 
error thlls cansed is, however, . likely to make the time later 
rather than earlier. 

On first ente);ng the cave it is of interest to note that the air 
in the lo\\"er portion was slightly foul, whilst the atmosphere 
was very dry . Both these facts tend to show the reason for the 
excellent preservation of the iron which was snbsequently dis
('overed. The trench dng and indicated on the plan reveals a 
floor of stalagmite frol11 1· to 1 inch thick, covering a layer or 

,', Sc.:c footnote, page roo 
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11.-1' 111-: CAVE. 

The completed survey reveals the fact that the cave is compara
tively olle long rift chamber, Ii5 feet in kngth, with an average 
of 27 feet in height, and approximat(;\y :B feet wide at the hottom, 
the cross section being triangular. !"'o far exploration has failed 
to show the passage or passages which mllst kad to the lower 
strata. The cave (Plate I I. ) is sitnakd at the line of junction 
of the massive limestone and limestrllle shales, silnilar in position 
to that of Coatchurch, and comparable in natllre to Eastwater 
Swallet.' Like the latter, the cave will IIIJ(lollhtedl~' le;l<1 fmther, 
possibl~' when the water-way, he~'()nd the chaml)er D., has beell 

folkl\\·ed. 
The interior contains the IIsllal interesting" exalllples of water 

action. The old s\i'allet, from which the stream has been diverted, 
reveals beautiful stalactite anel stalagl1lite formations, sOllie of 
which arc of the erratic type seen, for exam pic, in S\\'i Idon 's 
Hole. Other examples of water action arc seen ill all the 01T
shoot passages where the water has weal heret! the rocks to such 
an extent that fossils, sllch as Zaphrentis, !"'yringothyris, lIIiehcl
inia, !"'pirifer, etc., have been left protl'llding and shO\\'ing their 
internal structme with greater ddail than any specilllen extracted 
with a geological hammer. Besides \nl ter action some interesting 
examples of earth movements arc seen in this cavern. The 
mound, through which the entrance trench was Cllt, was undoubt
edly at one time the roof of a shelter or cave which fell in and 
Llockec1 up the en trace to the present cave. The otherwise fruit
less lahollr expended in climbing c\(J\\'II 60 feet into the swallet 
re\'ealed the fact that the depth of this fall is probahl~' indicated 
h~' the dotted line in the cross section on the line E. E.:;: O~her 
interesting exalllples o[ ea rth movements arc seen ill the fold of 
rock ahove the entrance. The apex of the roof of the cnve 
ibdf consists of a right-angled fold, part of ~I'hich has fallen 
down, forlllillg a right-angled rock, marked " K" (Plate 1.). 
"\t another part stalactites an(1 stalagmites had joined, forming a 
pi\1ar frolll roof to floor. The subsequent downward movement 

I \\'oo kcy TIo le (H. r}. flalch} p. 2 0 9 . 

.Sinl'c \\ nt lil t!; rl:lllaill~ of ~hccp hm"c beell fOlllld tell fcet below top of 
moulld Oil the Ie\"e) of thi,; .Jottcd !inc. 
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of the floor has caused the separation of the stalactites from the 
roof, recording in this way the motion of the underlying rock. 
The only other example of such a natural record can be seen in 
Swildon's Hole. 

Another natmal record is seen where a stalactite was formed 
on a rock which became tilted through an angle. The stalactite 
continued to grow vertically. The angle between the two portions 
is quite ""ell defined, thus uot only giving an exact measure of the 
angle throngh which the rock moved, but indicating by the 
straightness of each piece and by the definitcness of the angle 
that the rock movement JIlust h~ve taken place suddenly. Had 
this not been the case the angle would have been rounded and 
the new portion of stalactite would have been curved. It is quite 
probable that the violent action of the ollter roof falling ill caused 
the sudden movement here recorded . 

The length o f the stalactite from tip to bend is 1.3 inches. 
It is a fairly safe assumj)ti on, in this particlliar case, to take the 
minimum rate of growth as an inch in a thol1s<lnd years, since 
the dry atmosphere of the cave will probably make this time 
milch shorter. 1'1IIls we arc led to the interesting conclusion 
that the fallillg of the roof which closed the entnlllce could not 
have occ llrl'ed before 500 A.D., and probably actually took place 
lIIuch later.:;: Thi.s is of interest \\·hen we cnnsic\er the present 
difficulties of the entrance, and realise the comparative ease with 
which even cattle conld have been led down a gradllal slope 
before the roof fell in. The original entrance level was only 
abollt six or eight feet above the west end of the cave 1lonr. 

This deduction is based on the rate of growth of a stalactite and 
is therefore to be accepted with considerable reserve till more 
exact measurements have been made at thi s particular spot. The 
error th liS caused is, however, . likely to make the time later 
rather than eal·lier. 

On first enterillg the cave it is of interest to note that the air 
in the lo\\'er portion was slightly fOIlI, whilst the atmosphere 
was very dry . Both these facts tend to show the reason for the 
excellent preservation of the iron which was subsequently dis
covered. The trench dug and indicated on the plan reveals a 
floor of stalagmite from l' to 1 inch thick, covering a layer or 

.,. Sce footnote, page roo 
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hlack 11111(1, vary ing in depth frOIll r to S inches. The lIlud covers 
a stratulII of cavc ea rth intenningled II·ith bouldcrs, but without 

evidencc of occupation . I This bottolll layer is about 2~· to 3 
feet in depth. At SOIllC parts of the cavc the depth of the deposit 

is only a few inches. 
All thc finds have been Ili ade ill thc black mould or 011 the 

surface, in which case, if the positioll was suitable, a thin 
coating of stalagmite covered the lll. 

IH.- T",,; FINDS. 

I - BOI\ J·;.s .- () lll y OIl C 11I1I1I;ln ],OIlC kl~ be(,11 disc()vcrcd,- a 

hUllla ll r :1dius, whi ch was Iyiug on the surfacc at the position 
ill(.1icated in thc plan, and shown in situ 0 11 Plate IV. It was 

covere(1 with a stalagmite coa tillg. 
Animal bones have been di scovereel of the following domestic 

anilllals, the order indicatin g- their relati ve lIulllbers :- sheep, 
pig, ox , horse, dog, goat (?). Bones of the following wild 
:lIIimals have been also found: - roe l1eer, wild cat and wild boar. 

(plate V .) 
The prevalence of sheep is in accordance I\·i th the fi nds at 

G lastonbury Lake V illagc/ \\"hilst pig comes secolld in this cave 
o nly. At \ \Torl ebury Cam p no sheep \\"ere fuund,.' but these animals 
are typical of those found a t Hunsbury4 and other late I':: elric 
settlelllents. The wild animals arc also comparable with those 

found at G lastoubury Lake Village . 
It is interesti ng to note, at this point, that one bonc was 

g na wed, probably by a dog, and that one rib (ox) was cOllsider
ably charred. The horse bOll C;s are those of the SlII all K eltic pony 

o f about eleven hands. 

_- \ Voru: lw l\[A'I'EIH.\/..,;.- O nly three stone implemcnts have 
lJ("ell discovered, a grindillg stonc, a spi ndle whorl, and a circular 
di sc. (Plate VI.) 

'rhe qnartzite grinder was probably uscd with a sadclle-back 
<)1Il'rtl, bllt is unlike anything found ei ther at \\Tookey Hole, 
Clastonbury Lake V illage, Hunsbmy or \Vorlebmy. Thc near-

I cr. \\·ookc:\· I-10k, l'la(e IX., p. 5 ~. 

o ( : Iasto llimry Lake \"ill agc (Blllle id and G r;1 y ) p. 643. 

3 \\·orIcJ,lIry (Di lllond) p. 12.J. 


., 1IIIllshnry (George) p . 33. 
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est is that numbered Q 34 011 page 609 of " Glastonbury Lake 
Village"; but the length of the specimen founel in the Keltic 
Cave is about half as long , being o!lly 4 .5 inches. The shape 
o f the speeimen is approximately that of a scmi-elli psoid. 

A w hite lias spindle \\"horl, sil!1 il:tr in all re:3pccts to the com

monest type at G lastonbllry Lake V illage was also founel. 
The third stone implement (?) is a circularc1ise, possibly an 

incomplete \-I'hor! or gamillg stone, although, if the latter, its 
size is larger than any yet fOlln<1. Its diallleter is 1. 75 inches, 

eOlllparable with that of the sp indle whorl. 
Of Ivorked bone, two, all(l possibly three, examples have deen 

l1iscovered (Plate VII.) : - a spindle \\"horl made from the femur 
of an ox, in every respect like the one found at \ Vorl elmry and 
\\Tookey Hole, or like the many from the Glastollb m y and :Mearc 
Lake Villag-es; a " check piece " JI1ndc fron l a deer tine v: ith two 
:-.arallel holes, and a third hole unfini shed' It seem s improbable 
that the largc llumbers found at Glastonhnry, H am Hill, Meare, 
H ullsbmy, ete ., sholll<1 all be check pieces of bridles , especially 
\\"hen one without holes from Meare Lake Vi llage shows signs 
of having been extensi vcl~· used. !\11 0ther pi ece of h OIll' from 
the Keltic Cavertl is highly polished, ~1!1c1 shows sig ns of saw cuts. 

Six bronze a rticles have been fOlln(l- a typical Late Keltic ring 
o f z.l turn s, the half of a hollow bronze hracclet (Platc VJIl. ) , 
amI fom nave hoops of cha riot wheels (Plate IX. ) . The ring 

i" like those depicted on page :lOg of "Glastonbury Lake 
Village. " 2 The bracelet has 11 0 cOllnterpart in allY of the local 
settlements, the COlli parable specimens having cores o f Kimmering 
shale or iron. The sixth century n.C. bracelet from Halstatt .. 
(no\\" in th e nritish i\ IlIseIl111) is the nearest approach to the 
present find . The four nave hoops, o f 4.9 in ches internal 
diameter, ",,·ere fOllnd lyin g to.c:ether, as in Plate IX., in one of the 
lower chambers of the south-eastern clld o f the cave. The place• 
was snch that no cha ri ot could have been taken there withollt 
beillg di smantled . U nlike other similar find s, 11 0 portions of 
\.:heels or ty re bands were fonnd . The hoops are comparable with · 
those fro111 the Yorkshire burial s described hy Canon GreenwelJ.3 

r Cf.-'J\·p.:: C; GJa~tO llJ)u 1T Lak e V iJla~e . Fi~. ISS · 

2 See abo Arc- II. J o uma J, Vol. \I., p. 323 . 
3 G n.:e ll\\" e Jl' ~ Hrili ~h H:IITII\\·~, p..J.:; !, :111 (1 A rch ~po J ,)g i ~l, \,,,1. 60 . p. ~~ .'i . 
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hlack 11111<1, varying ill depth from [ to 8 inches. The 11Iud covers 
a stratum of cave earth interll1ingled \\"ith boulders, but without 
evidence of occupation.' This bottom layer is about 2'} to 3 
feet in depth. At some parls of the caVl: the depth of the deposit 
is only a few inches. 

All the fin(h; havl: been Illadl: in the black mould or 011 the 
sllrface, in which case, if thl: p(lsitiun was suitable, a thin 
coatillg of stalagmi te covered them. 

Ilf. - Tm: FJ1\l)s. 

[ - BOi\I·;'--. - Ollly one hll1ll:l1l hOlll' h:15 bec1I discO\'l:red,- a 
human radius, which was lying' Oll the surface at the positioll 
indicated in thl: plan, and shown in situ 011 Plate IV. It was 
covered with a stalagmite coating. 

Animal bones have been discoveretl of the following domestic 
animals, the order indicating their relative numbers :-sheep, 
pig, ox, horse, dog, goat (?). Bones of the following wild 
animals have been also found: - roc deer, wild cat and wild boar. 
(Plate V.) 

The prevalence of sheep is i1l accordance \\'ith the finds at 
Clastonbury Lake Village," \\'hilst pig comes secolH\ in this cave 
only. At \VorlclHIl')' Camp 110 sheep \\"ere fUI111d,-' but these animals 
arc typical of those found at HUllsbury-1 and other late Keltic 
settlements. The wild animals arc also comparable with those 
found at Glastollbury Lake Village. 

It is illteresting to note, at this poillt, that one bone was 
gnawed, probably hy a dog, and that one rib (ox) \\'as consider
ably charred. The horse bOlles arc those of the small Keltic pony 
of abollt cleven hands. 

~--\\'()rn;'lm l\L\'l'EJH.\I.;;. - Only three stone illlp1t:lll(:nts have 
1'("l:1l discovered, a grillc1ing stOIll:, a spindle whorl, and a circular 
disc. (Plate VI.) 

TIle quartzite grinder was probably used with a saddle-back 
quern, but is unlike anythiug found either at \Vookey Hole, 
Clastonhury Lake Village, Hlll1SlJury or \Vorlebury. The near-

I cr. ,, '(joke,' II ole, VIall! IX., p. 52. 

, (;I :I~(OIl],lII'Y Lak e: \Tillngc (Blllh:id and Cr~y) p. 643. 

3 \\'or!eIJllry (Dilllo ll<l ) p. 12.1. 

., 1I1lllslmry (George) p. 33. 
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est is that numbered Q 34 on page 609 of 
Village"; but the length of the specimen 
Cm'e is abol1t half as long, being o!lly 4.5 

of the specimen is approximately that of a 

'3 

" Glastonbury Lake 
fOllnd in the Keltic 
inches. 'l'he shape 

semi-ellipsoid. 
A white lias spindle \\'horl, sil!lihr ill all rc!'pccts to the com

monest type at Glastonbury Lake Village was also found. 
The third stone implement (?) is a circular disc, possibly an 

incomplete whorl or gaming stone, although, if the !::ttter, its 
size is larger than any yet fOl1nd. Its diameter is J. 75 inches, 
comparable with that of the spindle whorl. 

Of worked bone, two, and possibly three, exmnples have deen 
discovered (P!::tte VII. ) :-a spindle \\'horl made from the fe111m 
of an ox, in every respect like the one fonnd at \Vorlehury and.. 
\Vookey Hole, or like the many from the Glastonhury and ::\Ieare 
Lake Vi11ages; a" check piccL' " lIlnde frO'll a deer tine \o~'ith two 
:·.:lrallel holes, and a third hole ullfi nishcc1 . I It seems improbable 
that the larp;e nllmbers fOllnd at GIastonhl11"y, Ham Hill, l\Ieare, 
H llnsbury, etc., shollld a11 he check pieces of bridles, especially 
",hell on<:' without holes from 1\[eare Lake Vi11age shows sigHS 
of having been extensivdy llsed . .'\lI other piece or bOlle from 
the Keltic Cavern is highly polishe(l, and shows signs of saw cuts. 

Six bronze articles have been fonn(l- a typical Late Keltic ring 
of 21 turns, the half of a ho11 ow bronze hracelet (Plate VII r. ) , 
and four nave hoops of chariot wheels (Plate IX .). The ring 
io.; like those depicted on page 209 of "Glastonbury Lake 
Village ."2 The bracelet has lin cOllnterpart ill any of the local 
settlements, tl1e comparable specimens having cores of Kimmering 
shale or iron. The sixth cel1tury B.C. bracelet from rTalstatt 
(now ill the British -:\[llselll1l) is the nearest approach to the 
presellt find. The four nave hoops, of 4 .9 inches internal 
diameter, were fOllnd lying together, as in Plate IX., in one of the 
lower chamhers of the sOllth-enstern cnd of the cave. The place• 
was sllch that no chariot c011ld have been taken there without 
being dismantled. Unlike other similar finds, no portions of 
wheels or tyre bands were fOllncl. The hoops are comparable with 
those from the Yorkshire burials (kscrihed hy Canon GrecnwelP 

I Cf.- Type C ; Gh~tolll,UI'y Lake Vilta'-!'(: . Fi R· I.'S 
2 See al~o An·li. JOllrIl:ll. Vol. \'., p. 323. 

3 Cn':('lIw('II'~ British B:lI'nl\\' ~, p . .IS.! , all<l .\rckl' o1')g i:l. \,,,1. 60. p . ~S.:; . 
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The Plate shows in one hoop a solder joint, indicating that at 
one time the hoops had been lIsed and repaired. It therefore 
liec,ms probahle that they \'..ere removed from the hubs and placed 
with some pottery in a place of security. 

The oujects of iron are of considerable interest. The shackles 
showl! on Plate X. are precisely the same as those found at Big-
11Ilry . l There is no other record of a similar find in England. 
The key depicted on Plate XI. is a good specimen, and similar 
to those found at \'"ookey Hole, Chnrtcrhouse, Ham Hill, Combe 
Down and Glastonbury, etc.' The article shown with it is of 
unknown usc. The nat end is in reality a circular disc containing 
an oblong hole which docs not show in the photograph. 

Plate XII. shows portions of a rectangular iron clamp similar 
to that fOlllld in a grave at Conn:ll1tre, l\larne ; a spike, many of 
which were found at \Vookey, Glastonbury, etc . , and a hook. 
The" U " shapcd iron is the rim of a wooden spade, a unique 
find in this country . The nearest approach to it is the protecting 
rim of the early Scottish push plough. Jacobi's Saalbourg dcpids 
t\\'o similar oncs of l~oman mnnllfacture. " Thc" Bronze Age 
r.uide " of the British i\Illsellll1 shows a somewhat similar iron 
hoc from -:'IIcsopotamin, dated ahnllt 1500 B.C. I 1\ woman's grave 
:It BrdJan, -:'IIarne, yielded another specimen with square edges. 
A similar rim from a Scottish cHlullOg at Lochlee is supposed to 
h(; a brcast ploilgh ..1 Prom \\"ooke)" Hole a woodell shovel was 
obtained \\'hi ch shoired 110 ~.iglls of having beell shod. 6 Thc width 
of the prcsent specimen is 7. r inches, its total depth heing 6.4 
inches. 

The pottery (Plates XIII . and XIV.) fOllnd in the cave is ver~' 
similar to that found at Glnstonhmy Lake Village or below the 
Homan layer at \\Tookey Hole . Simihr potter~' has heen found 
at Hunsbury, \Vcrlebur~" , Ham Hill and l\feare Lakc Village, etc. 
Tt is also of i!lterest to note th:it a specimcn of this ' type has been 
dllg IIp at Dolcbnry Cmup .! The shapc:, markillgs and natllre of 

! Boyd Dnwkill~-.\r("h ::e() log i("nl Jo urnal /,IX., ~,'\S, p . 2 1 J. 

l GbstolJl,ury Lake Village, p . 37S. 
.; Snnlhourg- (Jaco J.i), p . . 1.,6. 
·1 Brollze A .~·e Guide (British :\fusc ulll), p. 127 . 
.< AlJl'iult SC()l(ish J,ake Dwcllings (Munro), Fig. 
Ii \\"(X,k<'Y Holc, p. 133. 
7 At Taunton :\[uscunl , 

120 , p. 12 1. 
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the material are all comparable with the ware manufactured in 
Armorica and brought over by the Brythonic invaders, probably 
about 400 B.C. As yet no pottery with the" S " markings or 
crucibles, so cOlllmon at Glastonbury, have been fOllnel. One 
piece prohably shows the dot and circle pattern, bnt the fragment 
is too small for this to he certain. No Roman or Romano-British 

• pottery has been discovered. 
:)- ;\IISCEI,I..\NEOUS FI:,\DS.- i\IlIch ch:Hco:11 is SC:1ltcrcd o\'er the 

floor of the cave. OnC' salllplt' examined was charred grain, alltl 
another samplt' sho\\·ee! traces of bean'i . The cookin~ fires appear 
to have heen scattered throughout the cave. Olle lump of limonite 
and olle lll1l1p of ga1cll:l were discovered. The former is quite 
typical of the lil1!estone shnl< '~ in which the cave is formL'd; the 
latter <1ocs not :1pp(:ar to l!nvc hee11 llseel, ~:l1d is COlll11l011 in the 

district . 
•~-P()SITIO!\'.--i\l1 thl'fille1s an· iro11l the top, and apparently 

the only la~·("t" in the cnVl; which yieldl'r! sig ns of 11I1I11:1n OCCtl]l:l
tioll . It has also bcel! noticc'd that the finds h:lVe been placed, 
perhaps hidden, :11ld not w:1shcd in. The prescllce of charcoal, 
the possihility of piecing together the pottery, :1IH! the position 
of t.he chariot nave hoops, am(,ngst other evie\(once, all tend to 
s!1pport the viL'w that the cave was oc·cllpiccl. It is, ho\\"('ver, of 
illlportance that thL're werL' 110 (1L'finite divisiolls of the cave which 
cnn he said to I!m·e bt.'C'I~ st::thlcs, kitchen, or work::;hops, etc . , 
~~s at \\Tookey Hole,l Glasto!Jhnry,' and other prehistoric scttle
mCllts. This is ckarl~' seen from t!IC manner in which thc solid 
and open circks :Ire dotted over t he plan in Phlte 1. 

IV.- AsSOCL\TED EVIDENCE. 

T. Before indicating the place of these finds in pre-history :I 

rough resl1llll: of the Illain facts generally accepted by arch~eolo
gists of to-day may not be out of place. The ice age left hehilJ(l 

• 	 • a poor rel11na;lt of the pathH:olithic hunters, \\'ho, dnring the 
arduous timcs of the ice f!ge, had gained :I bare existence fr011l the 
shell-fish :Ind other food they could gather fr011l the cO:lstal 
districts . Following this, anc.! the retircment of the ice, they again 
spread over the whole of the land, including Scotland and 

1 \\'ookcy Hok, 1'1:ttc: X\"lH., aIld p. )(1.). 

, GlasIOIIIHl),\' I.ab· \"iIl3~C:, pp. :169, ,'\<"';\. 
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'fhe Plate shows in olle hoop a solder joint, indicating that at 
one time the hoops had been used and repaired. It therefore 
.CCIlIS probahle that they \,;ere removed from the hulJS and placed 
with s01l1e pottery in a place of security. 

The objects of iron arc of considerable interest. The shackles 
shown on Plate X. me precisely the same as those found at Big
bllry . ' 'l'herc is no other record of a similar find in England. 
The key depicted on Plate XI. is a good specimen, and similar 
to those found at \Vookcy Hole, Chartcrhouse, Ham Hill, Combe 
Down and Clastollbur~·, etc. 0 Thc article shown with it is of 
unknown usc. The flat end is in reality a circular disc containing 
an oblong hole ,,,hich docs not show in the photograph. 

Plate XII. shows portions of a rectangular iron clamp similar 
to that fOllnd in a grave at Connuntre, Marne; a spike, many of 
which were fOllnd at \\"ookey, Glastonbury, etc., and a hook. 
The" U " shaped iron is the rim of a wooden spade, a uliique 
find in this country. '1'he nearest approach to it is the protecting 
rilll of the early Scottish push plough. Jacobi's Saalbourg depicts 
two similar ones of Roman nl<11111facture .3 The" Bronze Age 
Guide" of the nritish l\Iusel1m shows a somewhat similar iron 
hoe fr01l\ :\h;sopotamia, dated ahout 1500 B .C .<1 A woman's grave 
at Brchun, ;'Ilarllc, ~'ielded another specimen with square edges. 
A similar rilll from a Scottish crannng at Lochlee is supposed to 
hc a breast ploug h.s FrGln \\'ookey Holc a wooden shm'e\ was 
ohtained which shoiyecJ no !-;.igns of having been shod .(. The width 
of the presl'nt specimen is 7. r inches, its total depth heing 6.4 
inches. 

The pottery (Plates xru. and XI\'.) found in the cave is V('r~' 
similar to that found at Glastonhury Lake Village or below the 
Roman layer at \\'ookey Hole . Simibr pottery has heen founel 
~:t Hllllsbury, \Vorlchury, Ham Hill and Mearc Lake Village, etc. 
It is also of interest to note tklt a specimcnof this ' t~'pe has been 
dllg lip at Dolebl1r~' Call1 pJ The shape, llIarkings amI n:lt11re of 

J /lo \"(l Da\\"kills- .\ rc lIa:olngical J ourIl a l L1X., ~..,s , p . 21 I. 

o Cl:t slolll,ury Lake "illagc, p . ., 75. 

3 Saall)o!lrg- (jacolli), p . 11.1(,. 


I Broll ze .\gc Cuidc (British MUSCUIII), p. [ 2 7 . 


.; .\II("i t.: lll Scotti sh J,ak e Dwe llillg s (2\ fll II 1"0) , Fi g. [ 21\, p.1 21. 

6 \\'()ok('y 1lok, p. 133. 

7 Al TauIII.>I\ :\fUSCIIIII, 
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the material are all comparable with the ware manufactured in 
Armorica anel brought over by the Brythonic invaders, probably 
about 400 B.C. As yet uo pottery with the" S " markings or 
crucibles, so comilion at Glastonbury, have been fonl1<1. One 
piece probably shows the clot and circle patterll, bnt the fragment 
is too Slllall for this to be certain. N"o l{oman or Romano-British 

• potter~' has been discovered . 
.3- .·i\[ISCEI.I,.\NEO US FI:\'J)s.- l\[uch ch~!rc()al is scattered over the 

floor of the cave . Olle salllpk examined was charrc(1 grain, and 
another sampk showc(1 traces of \)eano.;. The c(Joking -fires appear 
to have heen scattered thron~hollt tbe cave. One lump of limonite 
and one lump of galena were discovcred . The for Iller is quite 
typical of tile limestonc shaks in ,,·hid, the cave is formed; tIl(:., 
latter do<:s not appear to have been used, :md is common in the 

district. 
L~-p()SI'I'l()!'. --All the finds an' irom the top, and apparently 

the only la~'t'r in the C:1\I(; "'hich yic1:1ell sig ns (if II\UI1:11\ occupa
tion. It has also hecl! notiec·<I that the fin(Is have: hl'en placed, 
perhaps hidden, :111<1 110t w::she-d in . The PITSl'lICe of charcoal, 
the possibility of piecing together the polter~', and the position 
of the chariot nave hoops, 31lJ1,ngst other evi(\cnce, all tend to 
support the vie\\" that the cm'e- was occupied . It is, howcver, of 
illiportance that there were 110 definite divisiolls of th<: cave which 
can he sai([ to hnve b(,("I~ st ~lhle s, kitdlell, or workshops, etc., 
as at \Vonkc~' Hole,' Clastollhury, ' aIHI othl'r prehistoric settIc
m(:nts . This is cIcarl~' seen from the nwnner in which thL" solid 

and open circles arc dotted over the ]llan in PIrtle 1. 

IV.- Assoc£'\TED EVTDENCH . 

r . Before in<licatiug the place of these finds in pre-history a 
roug-h resume of the main facts gc·nerally accepted by archLeolo
gists of to-clay may not be out of place. The ice age left behin(1 

• 	 • a poor rel11nailt of the path<eolithic hunters, "dill, dnring the 
ardnons times of the icc age, had gained a bare existence from the 
shell-fish and other food they could gather from the coastal 
districts. Following this, al\l.l the retirement of the ice, they ag:lin 
spread over the whole of the land, including Scotland and 

I \\'()()k(:\" TJo"', Plate X,' Ilr., and p. 103· 
, Clast()nIJl1r~' Lake YiJ1a):!;l", pr. 369, .,0.,. 
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Ireland. Somewhere about 3000 years B.C. the isolation of 
England \\"as probably cOlllpleted! It lIIa~' have been that the 
first of the three pre-Roman im'asions passe(l into England by 
land, hut this is unlikely. It is gcner~l1y estilllated that the first 
invaders- the Goidcls- enterec1 this country between 2000 B.C. 
ancl 1500 B.C. It \\-as just before this time that bronze was first 
used in EngJand. 

Following the first invasion a cOlllparatively highly civilised 
peoples invaded our shores frolll the neighbourhood of Brittany. 
'l'hese people- the 13r~·thons-were opposed by the all1algamated 
forces of the C,oidc1 alld the relllnallts of the pal~olithic 111en
the Picts. From the place nallies of Tn:land, Scotland and \Vales 
:lnd fro III the existing Iangllage of sOllie of the rCllIoter districts 
we can sec how the Goidel retired before the advancing Brython. 
This second invasion took plaee abollt 400 B.C., and the invaders 
were probably the people who iutroc1uced iron, the industry of 
weaving, of soldering and other civilised arts unknown to the 
earlier invaders. It is these people of \\'holll C<esar speaks, and 
erroneously calls thel1l Belg<e. He speaks of one tribe, the 
Morini, whose nall1e is Brythonic in origin, as using the war 
chariot then abandoned on the continent. o COlli pared with the 
third and last grollp of pre-Roman invaders, these people were 
peaceful fanllers rather than warriors. Somewhere between 50 
H_C_ and 50 A.D. came the last pre-I~olllan invaders- -the Belgrc, 
a trihe of warriors rather than fanncTs. This invasion probably 
took place 1II0re or less contiilllOusl~' het\\"eell the dates mentioned, 
and prohahly in a sllla1]er degree frolll 100 B.C. These illvaders 
repeated history h~' gradually driving the Brython north\\"ards. 
Their conquest, however, \nlS short-lived, and they reached only 
the southern provinces by the tillle that Constantine with the 
Romans governed England. As the Brython had been made the 
slave of the Bc1g<e, so all these tribes \\"ere subjected to Roman 
illfluence. 

2. The successive invaders left their imprint in Somerset. The 
suhlllerged forests on the ,,'estern coast ~'icld evidence of the 
earliest peoples. Such names as the Axe show the presence of the 
Coidel, though Somerset seems to lack evidence of the habitations 

I I'n:-hi~tori(" Britaill (:"Irnllro), p_ 2:;2_ 

2 C:l'''"-'S C()IIIII1('III~ril'S, Hk. 1\'. 2,1 alld :n. 
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of rhe early bronze age and neolithic peoples. The Brythonic 
invaders who camc frolll Armorica, north of the Loire, have left 
abundant evidence of their stay in this locality. In " 'ookey Hole 
Jllllllerolls finds have been obtained which show that this was 
one of their c!,,-clling places. I Glastonbmy and ?I[eare Lake 
Villages give even more cvidence of thc Brythonic origin of their 
peaceful inhabitants.2 \Vorlebmy Camp was probably built either 
hy the Goidel or by the Brython. ,' This conclusion \\-as derived 
from detailed consideration of the methods of constrnction in 

~ eomparisf)JI " 'ith other cncampments. It has bcen stated that 
this calllp was occupicd by the BeIgel; [md sacked and destroyed 
by the Romans:1 This implies that the Bclg<e lIIuSt !JU\'e (hiven 
Ollt the Hrythons. f'htes II. anel T rr. kad to the same conclusion 

fA .. 
\\-!th regard to the builders of th('s(' call1p~. A very elementalT 
t:lctical kllowkc1ge \rill show that the enelllies expected hy the 
ddcnders of the carnps lived to the north. In every case the camp 
is placed on the northern and lower slope of the IIfendips, and is 
hacked hy the higher hills, which llIust have been the countr~' 
of those who bllilt the camps. Such a state of affairs cou1<1 only 
exist if the camps had been built b~' invaders. This confirms 
the conc111Sifl11 of Dimond, which \\'as based in his case, upon 
constrnctional details. 

In the case of \\-orlehury there is some evidence to show 
that t\\"o battles were fought upon this site. \\lith Clastonbmy 
Lake Village it is quite evic\('nt that the village was sacked an(l 
lhe inhabitants lIIas.-;acrcd b~' a war-like IKopleS ..' who \\"vre 1I0t, 
as in the case of the S\\-iss lake villages, l~olllans. That the finds 
at Glastonbury were 13rythonic points to the sacking of that~ " 
peaceful sett.lcment b~- the Helg~e. In \\-ookey Hole also there is 
(:vidence that the· inhabitants were driven into the fastnesses of 
the cave b~' sOllie invac1er. () Thus the three local places in which .. • finds similar to those of the Keltic Cave have heen disclosed 

I \\'()oke~- Hole, pp __,2, 57, S9, 79 (1 11(\ 1:;7
2 Glaslol1lml-", Lake Vill~gc , pp. ,1f'1) , 196 all'\ 69S
:; \\"orkloun-, pp. 11 0 :llld lIS, all,l Th ~ AII('iL:l1l j·:II(r .. llc1l1l1e llls alld C:llllpS 

of Gloueesll"rshin: (E. J. Bnrrow), p. lS. 
-I \\'orlehuIT, pp. III 3111\ 1 IS. 

S Claslolllmr... Lake Yil1 :1).:l:, pp. _If'f' , lief> allLl (,')5 
(, \\·"okl·y lIok, PI'_ 3f' a n(\ 121). 
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Irelanel. Somewhere about 3000 years B.C. the isolation of 
Englalld I\"as prohably completed.! It may have heell that the 
fIrst of the three pre-Roman innlsions passed illto Englanel by 
land, hut this is unlikely. It is geller1!lIy estimated that the first 
illvaders- the Coidels-entered this cOllntry between 2000 B .C. 

Hlld 1500 B.C. It II'as just before this time that hronze \I'as first 
used ill EIlg-lalld. 

Followillg the first invasioll a C0mparatively highly civilised 
peoples illvaded ollr shores from the lIeighbollrhood of Brittany. 
These people- the Brythons- \I"ere opposed by the amalgamated 
forces of the Coidc:l and the remnants of the pal<~olithic men
the Picts. Fr011l the place naInes of [reland, Scotland alld \Vales 
;lnd frolll the existing Iangllage of some of the remoter districts 
we can sec hOI\" the Coide1 retired before the advancing Brython. 
This seconel invasion took place abollt 400 B.C., and the invaders 
" 'ere probably the people who iutroc1uced iron, the industry of 
\\"eavillg, of soldering and other civilised arts unknown to the 
(·arlier invaders . It is these people of II"hom Cresar speaks, and 
erroneollsly calls the111 Belgrc . He speaks of one tribe, the 
Morilli, whose name is Brythonic in origin, as using the war 
elwriot then abandoned on the continent. 0 Compared with the 
third ancl last grollp of pre-Roman invaders, these people were 
peaceful farmers rather than warriors. Somewhere between So 

n C . ali(I 50 A.D. came the Inst pre-l~oman invaders--the nclgx, 
a tribe of lI"arriors rather than farmers. This illvasion probably 
took place 1I10re or less contilluollsl~' hetweell the dates mentiolled, 
alld prohahly ill a sma1]er degTee f!"mll 100 B.C. These invaders 
repeated history hy gradually c1ril' ing the 13rython nortll\\"arcls. 
Their conquest, however, \I'as short-lived, and they reached only 

the southern provinces b~· the til1le that Constantine with the 
Romans governed England. As the BrythOI1 had been made the 
slave of the Belga:: , so all these tribes were stlbjected to Roman 
infltlC"nce. 

2. The stlccessive invaders left their imprint in Somerset. The 
slIhmerged forests on the western coast yield evidence of the 
earliest (lL"Opk-s. Such names as the Axe show the presence of the 
Coidd, thongh Somerset seems to lack evidence of the hnhitatiollS 

---------------- .--- -- 
I I'n:-hi~toril' Britaill (:lfullro), p. 2:;2 . 

2 C:l"~ : lI"~ C()111111elltaril' ~, Hk. 1\'. ~' I alld :;:;. 
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of the earl~· bronze age anel neolithic peoples. The Brythonic 
invaders who came from Armorica, north of the Loire, have left 
abnndant evidence of their stay in this locnlit~·. In \\'ookey Hole 
IIlllllerous finds have been obtained which show that this was 
one of tbeir dwelling places.' Glastonbury and l\Ieare Lake 
Villages give even more evidence of the Brythonic origin of their 

opeaceful inhabitants. \Vorlebury Camp was probahly built either 
hy the Goidc1 or by the 13rythol1.·' This conclusion \I'as derived 
from detailed cOl1sideration of the methods of construction in 

~ comparison with other encHTnpments. It has been stated that 
this camp was occupied hy the Bc1g~c and sacked and destroyed 
by the Romans." This illlplies that the Bc1gao must hm'e driven 

ont the Br~·thons. Plates If . and 1n. kad to the same conclusion 
til " 	 w! t II regard to the bllilders of th("s(" calli ps. A very c1e11lent~11Y 

tactical knowledge will show that the enemies expected hy the 
defenders of the camps lived to the north. In evcr~· case the camp 
is placed on the northern a1lCI lower slope of the Mendips, and is 
backed hy the higher hills, which 1I1ust have been the conntr~' 
of those who built the camps. Such a state of affairs could only 
exist if the caTllps had been built by invaders. This confirms 
the conch1sion of Dimond, which was based in his case, upon 

constmctional details. 

In the case of \Vorlehury there is sOllie evidence to show 
that t\\"o battles were fe,ug-ht upon this site. \Vith Glastollbury 
Lake Village it is quite evitknt that the village was sacked anel 
the inhabitants 11Iassacred hy a war-like peoples, ' who II'l,re not, 
as in the case of the Swiss lake vi lIages, Romalls. That the finds 
at Clastonhury were Brythonic points to the sacking- of that 
peaceful sett.1elllent hy the Belg~c. 111 \\'ookey Hole also there is 
evidence that the inhabitallts were drivell illto the fastnesses of 
the cave by s011le invatler. 6 Thus the three local places in which 

• fillds similar to those of the J...::eltic Cave have heell disclosed 

I \\·(>()ke~· Hole, pp . .12, .'i7 . .'ic) , 79 alld 1.'\7· 

, r.la~t()lllJ\11·Y Lak e Village, pp. 4S.~, 496 alld 69S· 

.; \\'orleh111T, pp. 11 0 alld 11.'. a lld The !\lJ(' it:111 Ellln'lll"ll11H' lll~ ant! C:Il11PS 


o f Gloul"t:~t('r~hin-, (g. J. Burrow), p. lS. 
·1 \\'orkhnr", pp. 111 :\11(\ 115. 
.; r.la~tollltnry Lak e Yill agl: , pp . . ISoC;, IIIji :llld 6<)S · 
(, \\·.,ok,,)" lIolt. pp. 31> [111(\ 12S . 
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appear to have suffered somewhere between 50 B.C. and 50 A.D. (Il) No SanJian ware, coins, or other evidence of Roman 

at the hanlb of an invader. Tn Lancashire the Dog holes' have occupation has been found in the Keltic Cavern. 

bcen sho\\'n to contain, similar remains, and appear to have been These points lead to the conclusion that the inhabitants of the 
occnpied as temporary refuge~ by these same people, presumably Keltic C[lvern were Brythonic; their work is that described as 
in thcir retirement nortlnvards. " Late Keltic," and indicates a date from 400 B.C. to ~he time 

of their defeat by the Bclg~e somewhere between 50 B.C. and 50
V.--Co:\CI.Usro~. 

A.D. 

"-e can IlOW ~lIm lip the evidence from the Kcltic Cave IInder 


2. The evidence pointing to the natme of the tenancy may
t\\'o heads, viz: the points which tend to give evidence of the 

be snmmed np as follows:
p00p1cs and the date of occupation, and, secon(l\y, the points 

(a) The del)th of the layer yielding finds is, on an average,\\ hich tend to indie-at(- the natnrc of the tenancy uf the cave. 
abont three inches. 

T. (a) All the finds arc c()1l1I'ar:!blc \\'ith Latc J.~eltic Setlle
(b) There is no evidence of a layer above this or of previous 

ments in gelleral, alld \\'ith Clastonl)\1ry Lake Villagc, .. 
occnpation from the cave earth helO\v. 

\\'onh·y Hole, HIIIIS1H1ry, Higbl1l'~' , Do1chury :lnll 
(c) The depth of the cave, though probably less [It the time 

\VorJc.hury in particlliar. An exception is the rim 
in C[nestion, is exceptionally great for the place to

of a spalk allll tlie IIlIidcntified iroll depictelj with the 
have been used as a habitation for any lengtli of time. 

key 011 l'!:1te X r. (el) Finds which mig ht have beell expected, hnt which 
(/» Th e: ahsellce of \\'capOlls is siglliflc:mt alld may poillt, have not yet been discovered arc almost as interesting 

as in the case of Clastollll11ry, to a tribe of farmers [IS those found; i.e., a spindle whorle has heen fonnel 
rather than warri ors. but 11 0 weav ing combs or loom weights, a .grindillg 

(c) The P[(:~cllce of chariots is in accorcl:1IJce with Ca:-s:lr's stone \\'ithont a quem, nave hoops \\'ithout wheel 
dC'scTiptioll o f the people h~ fOlllld ill the sOlltherJI tyres, and no horse harness; 110 cnrrellcy hal'S, no 
p!'ovil!cl's ill 55 B.C. 	 weapolls amI 110 human remains except the olle 

(d) 	 'rile cave is ill what might he tel'll1ell a' " Brythollic solitary radius. 

frollt line of adv:1IJcC'." (e) The articles were placed, possibly hiclden, an(1 110t 
washed in . (c) The presellce of peoples similar to the inhabitallts o'f 

(f) There arc no signs of indllstry in the cave itself. 

accord alice with the practice of the Brytholls of 
~ 

(g) There arc no definitely established places in the cave 
this cav~ yet livillg ill adjacent marsh villages is ill 

northern Frallce, recorded ill Cresar's Cotl1melltories. ' 	 from which groups of similar fillds might have been 
expected.(f) 	 A lar,!!e lIumher of the Ilamcs in the neighbourhood arc 

furtller evi(jel1ee of the HrytholLic in,hahitallts, sllch • Before illterpreting these facts the possibility of applying one 

as D()lell11r~' (Dole- :\Iarsh or Dale); Banwell (prob of the usual explanations of grollps of finds must first he con

ably from Ban- deeJl ); and ?lTendip (Mxn elippa sidered, Such explanations arc generally one of the following': 

stOll!:: pits), Armorica and 1\[orini both cOlltaining the I. A hoard of either personal helongings, merchants' stores 
Brythonic \\'ord " lllori," meaning sea. or founders' implements . 

2. A settlement. 
:~. A battlefield. 

I TI':IlI~ .• LalIt'. alld Chl:~hire .\nli'lu:'n;an Society, XXX. 
4. A cemetery., Ca.'~ar'~ COIlIl1Il'III:lric~, 11k. ITT . 28, allll Ilk . IV. 3S. 
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appear to have suffered somewhcre between 50 B.C. and 50 A.D. 
at the hands of an invader. I n Lancashire the Dog holes l have 
been shown to contaill similar remains, and appear to have been 
occupied as temporary refuges by these same people, presumably 

ill their retirement northwards. 

V.-CO~Cr.USION. 

\Ve call now sl1m I1p the evidcnce from the l':::eltic Cave under 
two heads, viz: the points \\,hich tcnd to give evidcnce of the 
p<:oples and the date of occupation, and, secondly, the points 
\\ hich 	tend to indicate the nature of the tenancy of the cave. 

1. 	 (0) All the finds are coml'ar:lbJc \\·ith Late Keltic Setlle
mcnts ill gCllcral, alld \\'ith Glastonbnry Lake Village, (fl 

\\'ooh'~' Hole, H IInshury, Bigbury, Dolehury all(l 
\Vorlebmy in particlliar. An exception is the rim 
of a spade and the unidentified iron depicted with the 

key on Plate Xl. 

(/J) 	 The: ahsence of \\'eapOll~ is si gnificant and may point, 
as ill the case of Glastonbury, to a tribe of farmers 

rather than warriors. 

(c) 	 'I'he prcsellce of chariots is in accordance with C~cs~lr's 

(kscription of the people hL' fOllnd in the southern 

))!'(w illcL's in 55 B.C. 

(d) 	 The cave is in what mig ht he tel' IIIell a' " Hr~·thonic 

front line of advance." 

(e) 	 The presence of peoples similar to the inhabitants (l'f 
this eav~ yet livillg in adjacent marsh villages is in •accordance with the practice of the Brytholls of 
northern Prallce, reconletl in Ca-sar's COlnlllentories. ' 

(I) 	 A large number of the names in the neighhourhood arc 
furtll(: r evi(lellce of the nr~·thollic inhabitallts, snch • 
as Doh:IHlry (Dole-:'I1a1'sh or Dale); Banwell (prob
ably from Ban- dcep); and ?'[endip (Macn dippa
stOlle pits ), Armorica and l\[orini both containing- the 
Hr~·th ()nic \\'ol'll " llIori," mcaning sea. 

I TraIlS., 1,~llIl· . alit! Cheshirl: .\lItiqnar;a ll S<>l'icty, XXX . 


" Ca'sar's C(lIl1ll1l:llIaries, nk. IJT. 21\ , alll! Bk. lY. 38. 
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(,1.") No Samian ware, coins, or other evielence of Roman 
Occup::ltion has been found in the Keltic Cavcrn. 

These points lead to the conclusion that the inhabitants of the 
Keltic Cavern were Brythonic; their work is that t1escribed as 
" Late Keltic," and indicates a datc from 400 B.C. to ~he time 
of their defeat by the Belgce sOlllewhere between 50 13. C. and 50 
A.D. 

:2. The evidence pointing to the nutme of the tenancy may 
be summed up as follows:

(a) 	 The depth of the layer yielding finds is, on an average, 
about three inchcs. 

(b) 	 There is no evielence of a layer above this or of previous 
occnpation froll1 the cave earth below. 

(c) 	 The depth of the cave, though probably less at the time 
in question, is exceptionally great for the place to 
have been usecl as a habitation for any lengtli of time. 

(d) 	 Finds \\'hich might have been expected, hut which 
have not yet beell eliscovered arc almost us illteresting 
as those found; i.e., a spilHlle \\'horle has been fou11d 
but no weaving combs or 100111 \\'eights, a grinding 
stone without a quern, nnve hoops without wheel 
tyres, an<1 110 horse harlless; no currellcy hal'S, no 
weapons and no hunwn remains except the one 
solitary radius. 

{e) 	 The articles were placed, possibly hidden, and not 
washed in. 

U) There are no signs of indllstry in the cave itself. 
(g) 	 Therc are no definitcl~' estahlished places in the cave 

from which groups of similar finds might have becn 
expected. 

Before interpreting these facts the possibility of applying one 
of the usual explanations of groups of finds IllUSt first he con
siclerec1. Such explanations are generally one of the following: 

I. 	 A hoard of either personal helongillgs, merchants' stores 
or foul1ckrs' implemellts . 

2 . A settlement. 

.l. A b:1ttlefielc1. 

4. A 	cemetery. 



20 	 TilE KELTIC CAVER~. 

From the considerations IIlc:ntiolled above it does not seem prob
ahle that either of these explanations will fit this particular case. 
It is therefore reasonahle to suppose that this cave was a tempor
ary rduge, and probably occupiecl about the time of the He1g::c 
invasion of this locality. 

Hence it is conclucled that: 

r. 	 The finds from the Keltic Cavern were the work of the 
Hrythons, ancl are" Late Keltic" in style. 

2. The cave was used as a ternporary refuge by the Hrytholls. 

Prof. Sir \\T. Boyd Dawkins, R. Smith, Esq ., H. E. Balch, 
Esq., H. St. Ceorge Cray, Esq ., by their practical interest in the 
discovery, greatly facilitated the identification of the worked 
materials. R. H. Coysh, Esq., took the photographs frolll which 
Plates V: to XIV. were made. 
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